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there could have been a better discussion 
aDd a better consideration on the budget 
and the Appropriation Bill. 

Therefore, I charge them for having fail-
ed Indian democracy. I charge them for 
baving betrayed the people of Bihar and J 
advise them even now at this late hour to 
aarec to co-operate with the other group 
oHheir own Congressmen as well as the other 
demr:ttic parties in Bihar and help them 
to form themselves into a coalition Ministry 
and affored the people a good enough le-
cialature and also a good enough Govern-
_nt for the people of Bihar. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: Has 
Prof. Ranga assumed the leadership of both 
the betions of Congress in Bihar'! 

SHRI RANGA: I can give them advice. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I am thankful to 
Acbargya Rangaji and I have nothing more 
to say except that coalitions cannot be form-
ed unless there is a likcminded approach 
about the problems and principles if Acharya 
IlaDgaji's recommendation is to be follow-
ed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion i. : 

"That the Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of ccrtain further 
sums from and out of the Consolidat-
ed Fund of the State of Bihar for 
the services of the financial year 
1969-70, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
1i0D is: 

"That Clauses 2, 3 the Schedule, clause 
I, the enacting formula and the title stand 
part of the Bill. " 

Th~ motion was adopted. 
Cllluses 2, 3, the schedule, clouse I, the 

.-.tlng Jormula and the title were added to 
tile Bill. 

SHRI P.c. SETHI: I move: 
"That the Bill be pa .. ed." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Ques-
tion is: 

''That the Bill be passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

(Amdt.) Bill 
14.23 brs, 

INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL 

THE DEPUTY MINISTFR IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI RAM SEWAK) : I beg to move 
that the Bill further to amend the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1934, be taken into consideration. 

Before the han Members of this House 
participate and express their views over this 
Bill, I would like to say a few words about 
the objects and reasons why this Bill is 
being introduced here for consideration. 
This Bill seeks to amend the First SChedule 
to the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 in order to 
give effect to the Government's decision 
on the recommendations of the Tariff Com-
mission relating to the sericulture industry. 
Hon. Members know that the protection to 
this industry is going to expire on 31 st De-
cember 1969. Copies of the Tariff Com-
mission's report on the sericulture industry 
and the Government's resolution issued 
thereon have already been laid on the Table 
of the House. A gist of the Tariff Com-
mission's report and the recurnmendatiollli 
of the Sericulture Industry have been cir-
culated to the Members. Imports of raw 
silk into this county ....... . 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cutlack): 
On a point of order, Sir, I want this matter 
to be decided once for all... As per Art. 
117 of the Constitution a Bill or amend-
ment making provision for any of tho mat-
ters specified in sub-clauses (a)to (f) of clause 
(I) of article I \0 shall not be introduced or 
moved except on the recommendation of the 
President etc. etc. It must not be introduc-
ed or moved without the recommendation 
of the President. Here, this Bill is only 
recommended to be introduced. Where is 
the recommendation [or moving'? 

Two alternate recommendations are 
nccessary-introduco or move. Here he has 
got permission for introduction. Please 
see page 3: 

"The President having been in[onned 
of the subject matter of the Indian 
Tariff (Amendment) Bill, 1969, 
recommends under art. 117 (I) of the 
Constitution of India, the introduc-
tion of the Bill in the Novcmbet-
December, 1969, session of the Lok 
Sabha", 
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(Shri Srinibas Misra) 
This is the recommendation for intro-

duction. Where is the one for moving? 
He must get it before moving the Bill for 
consideration here. After introduction. in 
the absence of a specific recommendation for 
moving. this becomes pent-up. Now he 
is seeking to move for consideration for 
which there is no recommendation. He has 
to get it first. 

SHRI RAM SEWAK: Thc President's 
pcrmiuion has already been obtained. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA 
(Madhubani): Was it cireulated? 

SHRI RAM SEWAK: Previously this 
was the practice. We are following the same 
practice in this case. Therefore, I do not 
think there is any substance in the point of 
order. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Viaalchap:ltnam) : Previous practice 
cannot be a precedent in these matters 
wbore a point of order has been raised. 
Sometimes a Bill is introduced but it is 
DOt moved in the same session. It may 
com~ up In some other session. The Mover 
may choose or may not choose to move. 
'rbat is why the Constitution is very clear 
on tbis point that recommendation must 
be obtained not only to introduce hut also 
to move. These arc two different stages 
of the Bill and onc cannot be implied in the 
other. 

SHRI DATTATRAYA KUNTE 
(Ko!aba): I am surprised at the clumsy 
nun ncr in which the Minister wants to quote 
Plst practice. If it was a past practice, it 
wa. a wrong practice and it was his duty to 
corr.:ct it. Instead of doing that, he wants 
to plea past practice in support of his stand 
now. Whatever be the practice, as long 
Wi the Constitution vcry clearly lays this 
down, nobody ean possibly override it. If 
by oversight it had been done in the past 
we will have to forget it. 'But when the matter 
has been specifically brought to t he notice 
or the I-IflUSC, there is no alterna.tive but to 
abide by the Con<titution. 

MR. DEPUrY-SPEAKER- Arlicle 117 
(1) says: 

"A Bill or amendment making pro-
vision for any of the matters specifi-
ed in rulc-c:laused (a) 10 (f) of c1. 

1 of art. 110 shall not be introduced 
01 moved except on the reconunealb-
lion of the }'rcsident. ..... .. 

It is not the Bill: it i< the amcndmeDt. 
The Bill is introduced, hut amcndmeat 
shall not he moved ..... . 

SHRI SRINlBAS MISRA: AmClld-
ment is .. Iso by way of a Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ForiDko-
duction of the Bill, Government Iw sot 
the recommendation of the President .... 

SHRI DATTATRAYA KUNrn: 110-
fore you give your ruling. kindly hear otha' 
members also. You are landing youl'tlClf 
in difficulties. 

"1l m "'T<'f 'l~ (f~ '!m:) : 
'3~1!f G!T, ~T aNt afN il ~ ~~ • 
1I~ ~ ~ f'lmil' ~ fifo ~lIllR ~ 
'1'<: 1ft 3iW i!il fCftl.f~ ~ifT ~)f,t ~ 
~, 31R ';3'1J if,- ,nG: ;,j'iJ<: ~ '3'« r .... 
'1'~ <f.Rrshril' ~T ~, 'l'fr '[if ifi~ 
~ ~ ift -;re it f~ ..n ~1fCf ~ , 
~il'T 6:l' ~r ;;Il'l ij lf~ 'Ill' ~ ~ ~ a{1R 

~ -:lG:~ <n ~<: if;n o,~ 'Ifi 
TI iff.IT ~ <if orii"«"tR: ~ f~ ... 1T 

""~ I ~T<I '1rr3fT1; ftm ~'r "'<MIT ~ r,,; 
r~ "1.l'fCA~·G il" ~il' i; ;fr ~ rn 
it f;;J~ ..n 31T">: ~~IJ ~ t f~ 'Ifi 
3J~. Of PI ftf;. n~ 'fit'.\' ~iic '"'" 
~l' ~ 0'1 Ofir<:~(! it f~ ~ ~ 
lIT if>'tt ~iR ~ ifi'<:<IT 'iITilm t ~ 
Oil' ~r "flf~t:1; I O[rq- otT lfR ~1m, arN lIil 
al q;JlIir ~~. f'fi 3{1R iPl' ~ CIIllw-
ik 'if~ ~. ot <iF, ~ (f ~; r:m "lTaT t 
3JR ~ 'IT« ~ofT..n.:srrift ~ f'F arik-
~Git.f<'ID: <:~~<>mlT ~~~ I 
aT lIu ~ofT ~ ~ fifi "'-G!' ~6ik it. ftIt': 
~ ~ f~r m Jiron: 'f; furl: 'qr, ~ 
it. t~ 'l'T, aT ~ it. f<'ID: if.f~mt. 
f"l~ aR'T ~J ~;:"~oi ~ ~ Q1J' 

~ I ;~ 'fliT r3Jr ~ f... "I"",,;l 

m ~it.fu'u:~ flmt. 
ifT~I1!:'{QI'1 it. f~ ~ fom ~ , ~ 
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~ ~ f'fi iffifnilT'il' if, ~ ~ 3ffllr 
~iliT~~~;;ft~·~ 
oft ~r. 01 "fir ~ ~ if OfT ~ aor iJ'fi 

anq ~ ~ amrr if <ftf;rn; fer. ~ ~ 
.., if.f'6"51: ll~ I 3fT't ,.-if 1fT 'tif~ fifi lli[ 
~~ if; f<'lU; ~qf~ ~ f"<fm;fu 
i I GrrlAT ~ if 'fiT anon ~ <ftf;;m: I 
'liT ~ ~.;r if.T <f.~ ~itt a;f f'l'\'f 
;jfu'rnr.r if; f~ ~ ~ 'ffl:T aT if ,'t 
"'itt I 

SHRI RAM SEWAK: We have already 
been getting the recommendation in this 
rorm and it was accepted so far, Under 
article 117 of the Constitution we were 
getting permission from the Prejident for 
illlroduction and not for moving for con· 
sideration of the Bill. 

SHRI DATIATRAYA KUNTE: The 
Minister has admitted that he has no positive 
recommendation for moving that this BiU 
be taken into consideration. Therefore, 
bis recommendation is only for the introdu· 
ction of this Bill. Past practice is no remedy 
apin,t the breach of an article of the Con· 
stitution and his defence is baseless and it 
ha.. no substanco. Article 117 applies to 
both the Bill and the amendment. A Bill 
making provision for any of the matters as 
well as an amendment making provision for 
any of these matters. Therefore, it is 
not either a Bill or an amendRlent; it ap· 
plies to both. If the Government want 
10 move an amendment to a Bill for that 
also a specific recommendation will be 
needed. A Member wishing to move an 
amendment must also go to the pr~ident 
before it can be aU owed to be moved in this 
House. A Bill requires the President's 
recommendation both for introduction and 
consideration; an amendment requires 
tile recommendation of the President for 
moving because the q ucstion of introduc· 
tion of amendment does not come in. 
No Presiding Ofrlcer can say: please forgive 
tbis. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I am nol 
saying that. 

SHRI DAITARAYA KUNTE: No-
body can say so; no body can oondone a 
breach of the Constitution. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : (Udipi): 
[ should like to strike a different note. 'I1Icr'c 
arc; two circumstanoes in the Bill whicll [ 
hope my learned friends will keep in view. 
The practice ha~ heen that in the cue of 
a Bill two separate permissions of the 
President ha\'C' not been taken .... (l,.t~r. 
ruptiam.) I 5hould like to ask Membcn 
present here why they had not obsclrvcd 
the practioe that permission has not to be 
taken twice ...... (/nterruptio1Lr.) Law is 
sometimes allowed to sleep. 

A passionate respect for the Co_tu· 
tion cannot arise suddenly. This intenst 
in the Constitution also should be sustai-S 
and substantiated. What I want to point 
out is, this has been the practioe and pra· 
ctice can become as good as law. 

The second point is this. The permis· 
sion of the President is a vcry formal one:. 
I hope there is not one known case in !hi. 
House where permission has hcon ref'-. 
(Interruption) I would like to point out lIIat 
this House ha~ already lost so mucb time. 
(Interruption) 

MR DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Older,. 
order. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Every minutC' 
i~ preciou., and every minute in this boule 
costs Rs. 3,000. Let us not waste our lillie 
on formalities of procedure and let us Dot 
waste the time of this 1·louse on ml.tia 
which are of no imporlance at all. (1111"-
ruptlon) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I would 
appeal to Mr. Kunte. You have made ,our 
point, and let us hear the other hon. MCIII· 
bers. I will call Mr. Goyal and Mr. Jh,1. 
(Interruption) 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Pleue lool 
Into rule: 348. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: r 'haJllook 
into it. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Centra]): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
when we have to deal with the prowilliells 
of the Con!ltitution, and when we tall of 
either introduction or motion for co ....... • 
tion. we have also 10 take inlo collli4ltlra-
tion atonl with the provisions of tho Coo-
stitution, the procedural rullil framed ... 
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IShri R. D. Bhandarc] 
tbo Comtitution itself. I refer to rule 68. 
A rule cannot violate the Constitution, and 
tho Comtitution also deals with rule-making 
powers. 

Fint of all, I shall deal with rule 68. 
It reads: 

''The order of the President granting 
or withholding the sanction or 
recommendation to the introduc-
tion or consideration of a Bill shall 
be communicated to the Secretary 
by the Minister concerned in writ-
ing." 

Then, I come to rule 34R. (Interruption) 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is waste of 
time. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I alit not 
wasting the time of the House. The only 
thing is, I do not want 10 shut out any 
Member I want your co-operation. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Rule 348 
read as follows: 

"Every sanction or recommendation 
by the President shall be communi-
cated to the Secretary by a Minister 
in the following tenns:-
"The President having been inform-
ed of the subject matter of the 
proposed Bill, motion, demand 
for grant or amendment a~cords his 
previous sanction to the introduc-
tion of the Bill or the moving of the 
amendment or recommends the 
introduction of the Bill or the 
moving of the motion, demand 
for grant or amendment in the 
House or recommends to the 
House the consideration of the 
BiU. 

It shall be printed in the prooeedings 
of the House in such manner as 
the Speaker may direct." 

Rule 348 speaks about the way in which 
it should be moved. Then, I am coming 
to article 111. Here, the word. "introduc-
tioon or "move" are in fact in consequence 
or tho introduction, that the Bill be taken 
iDto coll5ideration, and, then it is moved. 
TbIIl is the proper interpretation both of 
tllD constitutional provisions and the rules 
framed under the Constitution, especially 
ule 68. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND ( ( ~ "l 
(Chandigarh): I do not know for what pur-
pose my learned friend. Mr. Bhandare, 
quoted rule 68, which only says: that the 
comrn unication of the Presidrnt shall be 
communicated to the Secretary. The 
relevant rule is 348 which says: 

"The President having hen informed 
of the subjrct-matter of the pro-
posed Bill, motion, demand for 
grant or amendment accords bi. 
previous sanction to the introduc-
tion of the Bill or the moving of the 
amendment or recommends the 
introduction of the Bill or the rrov-
ing of the motion, demand for tuBnt 
or amendment in the Hou,", or 
recommends to the House the consi-
deration of the Bill." 

As a L~wyer I know- and the General 
Clauses Act "ill help me-thnt the word 
"or" here has been used disjunctively BJ\d 
not conjunctively. If you read article 111 , 
there also it is disjunctively used. It says: 

"(1) A Bill or amendment making 
provision for any of the matters 
specified in sub-clauses (a) to (f) 
of clause (1) of article 110 shall not 
be introduced or moved exorpt 
on the recommendation of the Pre-
lident." 

Therefore, if we apply the principia of 
the General Clauses Act, according to which 
the word "or" is to be interpreted disjunc-
tively, it separates the two and maka it 
obligatory that the reccmmendation of 
the President has to be sought and obtained 
for both of these things. The minister is 
only seeking help from past practice. J t 
is quite possible that this point may not 
have struck anybody till now. Now it 
has struck Mr. Misra. Therefore, we should 
pass a legislation which is likely to be struek 
down by the Supreme Court because of 
this legal infirmity. After all, the President 
is not thousands of miles away. Hia re-
commendation can be obtained tomorrow 
and this Bill can certainly wait for 24 houn;. 

~ ~ In (If,!<fift) : :rot>lf~ 
:;ft,~) .mr ~fqur.,. iii '3fTf~ 11 7 ( 1) 
if ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ f<:Iif 1ft 
~f~ ~ f~.,. 'flf~, -q amt 
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Q ~ t. .-q tl t:% ~ f'iffl IIIT 
~ ~;rr 'ifTi!:ffT ~ I ~ w-r ~-f~ 
fucf\';irwfim ~~ ((ifq~~'hli1 am; 
,~fir.;r ma (~) fif('f, 
1969 ~~ '1ft anf~ fir<;r ~, ;;it 
A1r'l mrnvr fifOl' ii; fOl1i <1ll!. ~, qt 
~~ firo;{ ii; f~ ~ am: ~~ it; q.,;r 
5q~~~--

"The President, having been informed 
about the subject matter of the Re-
quisitioning and Acquisition of 
Immovable Property (AmendmeDt) 
Bill, 1969, has recommended to the 
House the consideration of the Bill 
under article 117 (3) of the Con-
stitution." 

~ ~0!~?1 ~ ~) ;;rr;;n ~ fit; ;;r.r 
~~<r aiR 'llWr <tt amr amft ~ 
m~<tt~iwr~~ 
" ~ ~Ti1T 'ifTf~~ aiR ~r't mfITif ii; 
iIfTfuot,-;;r I 1 7 ( 1) if m 7l1iJ amr f'l'£C 

.,-q ~ ~~T ~ ~ I 

f\;P.r ~ ~ "'T ~'Qfi1' ~ ~ 
'11', ;rn lffif ~lTliij ~ ilTff "') ;a-i!:[t1T 'iT, 
~i[ ~ if<ffi 3[fq ~ ~ ~il", ittr GI"RJ 
1I>li1lt~ I~~~~fili 
~ tl ~qfu ;ft f~~ ~ t 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifTf~ I ~ fiN 
4' ~ t f4i ;;r;r ffifi if ~(f ~ 
~Wi1' ;r <'ITil", ~« ~ !fit fir~ 
m~~;;rrif I 

~ iITff if ~ fifO ~ ii; qm ~ 
~ IfOIc.'I' ~, ~~~:iJ ;ft ~ff'ft ~ 
'1<'IC"f ~ 31'1;: ",~;rii;!!I'i ",T.nU ~<raTii 
~~i;fir[ f'fi<: '<ft ~ ~-!T ii;;:rr>:r ~ ~ 
far;; 'Iff O!T m ~, i~~ iii' ~ IJ' ~ iITff 
aiR ,,1fT &) "ff,ffi ~ I 

MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANs.. 
PORT (SHIU RAGHU RAMAlAH); I 
am abo a lawyer. (Interruptions). If you wanl 
light to be thrown on article 117(1), rule 

348 does the trick, There, it is used diatribu-
tively. You cannot introduce an amead-
ment. Therefore, you have to associate 
"moving" with amendment and "intro-
duction" with Bill. Rule 348 says: 

" .... to the introduction of the Bill Br 
the movIng of the amendment". 

There, the wagon is properly attacbed 
to the coach. Under article 117(1), you neeCI 
President's recommendation only for intro-
duction of a Bill or for the mavins of an 
amendment. As far as article 117(3) i8 
concerned. it docs not apply in this cue. 
It applies only in cases where expenditure 
from the Consolidated Fund of India is 
involved. It is not involved here. ~ 
fore, recommendation under article 117(3) 
is not necessary. Recommcndation under 
article 117(1), already obtained, is good 
enough. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Article 117 
(I) uses two words: introduced or moved. 
What is moved according to rules is expla-
ined in rule 74 where the heading is "Mo-
tion after introduction of Bills". Therefore 
any motion after the introduction of a 
Bill is not a motion for introduction. After 
Introduction, what are the motions? ~ 
cording to rule 74, they are the motion that 
the Bill be taken into consideration •. 
Motion is only the known Corm of move. 
There is no other meaning. Mavins for 
consideration is a motion after IntroductioD. 
For that purpolC, introduction and memng 
arc to be taken together and for movinl also 
recommendation of the President i. no-
ceuary. 

The Parliamentary AfI'airs Minister .. 
Caned to rule 348, but he had no paticnoe 
to read it till the end. There are alla'na-
lives given there and the recommendation 
of the President will apply to each one of 
the alternatives. The last alternative is 
"or recommends to the House the consi-
deration of the Bill". So. the form prescrib-
ed also mentions motion for consideration 
which should get previous consent. Here 
there is no pr.vious consent for considera-
tion and therefore, he cannot move it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The main 
issue before the House is, the IccomIDcDI!a. 
lion of the President for introdu<.'Iion has 
been obtained, but recommendation has not 
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(Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
been obtained for consideration. Before 
1 ~ve my ruling, T would like to ascertain 
(yom Government whether this Bill involves 
any expenditure from the Consolidated 
Fund of India. 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH: No, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
draw the attention of the House to article 
117(3) whiCh reads thus: 

"A Bill which, if enacted and brought 
into operation, would involve ex-
penditure form the Consolrdated 
Fu nd of T ndia shall not be passed 
by either House of Parliament unless 
the president has recommended to 
that House the consideration of the 
Bill." 

1be Govermnent ha.s said very clearly 
that this Bill does not involve any expendi-
ture from the Consolidated Fund of India. 
lberefore, a specific recommendation from 
the President for the consideration of the Bill 
is DOt necessary. 

1be hon. Minister may resume his speech. 

SHRI RAM SEWAK: The statutory 
rate ofprotectivc duty of raw silk, under item 
46 of the First Schedule to the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1934, is 60 per cent ad m/orenr plus 
1lB. 8 ·80 per kilogram. At the time of the 
devaluation of the rupee on the 6th June, 
1966, this duty was, by a notification under 
~on 4(1) of the Indian Tariff Act, re-
duced to 50 per cent ad valarem plus Rs. 
8 '80 per kilogram. In view of an unpre-
cedented rise in the price of raw silk from 
Japan, and a consequenl shrinkage in im-
ports and abnormal risc in the prices of 
indigenous raw silk, the protective duty on 
raw silk was further reduced, by another 
notifICation dated the 28th March, I96F. 
to 30 pcr cent ad valorem without any spe' 
cific duty. Since then the effective rate of 
"rotective duty Oil imports of raw silk has 
continued at the same level, namely 30 per 
cent ad valorem. The Tariff COl1lmis~jnn 
have recommended the continuance of pro-
IA:Ction at this effective rate of duty and the 
Bill makes the necessary provision in this 
regard. 

The scheme of protection to the sericul-
re industry covers, in addition to raw silk, 
products such as silk yarn. silk sewing thread, 
~i.lk fabrics and also silk: waste. There is 

an elaborate gradation of the rates of pro-
«<tive duty on different varieties of silt 
yarn, silk fabrics etc. 

In its report on the sericulture induatry 
the Tariff Commission has also made a 
number of ancillary recommendationa. The 
decisions taken on these recommendatiom 
have been announced in the Resolution which 
with the report, has already been placed on 
the Table of the Hou~e, and necessary fol-
low-up action is being taken by GovcrnmeDl. 
The rrescnt Bill seeks to give effect to the 
recommendation of the Tariff CommissiOIl 
for continuance of protection to silk and 
sill products. 

With these words. Sir, [ move. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be taken 
into consideration." 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Sir, [ sent you a note just now. 

MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKER: I have oot 
been able to look into it. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
It is somewhat serious. I was not here at 
that time. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Let me 
dispose of this, then I will come to you. 
I did not get the time even to read your 
note. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAMl 
It will take a long time. An alarming newt! 
was given by the All India Radio that 
there was fisting in the House before the 
House adjourned. So, I came now. 

SHR I HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): 
Though the I ·30 English news bulletin of 
All India Radio said that there was fisting in 
this lIouse, people were about to exchange 
blow,. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Let me go 
on with the business of the House. 

SHRT SRTNIBAS MISRA: Sir, I want 
sotne clarification of' the Dotes regarding 
this BiU. For people like me who do nol 
understand it he has to explain these things. 
According to the rule, the duty is 30 per 
cent but the copy is wrong because the 
copy shows 60 per cent. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When 
YOU speak you can make this point. You 
wiB let your chance. 

14' 55 brs, 

PETITION RE-DEMANDS OF 
SI1JDENTS AND YOUTH 

eft ~ uq (~): ~~ ~~, 
" RUlftrft 3,'1<: lJ.~T ;tt llitfT ~ 
ifR ij ~'f ~ q~ 'fimT ~ m q'{ 

tJfi ~ ~ 3fT<: 3fr11 a!f~T if, 

~~I 

INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we 
Itoa~ spent a lot of time on the constitu-
till_I and other matters. The time allott-
CIII ror this Bill is two hours. We should try 
.., GOnfine to that. The division of time is 
a~ foHows :-

Congress (Opposition) 12 minutes 
Swatantra 08 
Jana Sangh 06 

D.M.K. 06 

C.P.!, 06 

C.P.M. 04 
S.S.P. 04 
P.S,P. 04 
U.l.P.G. 06 

B.K.D. 02 
. Unattached 06 
Congress 44 

SHRI HlMATSINGKA (Godda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the sericulturc indu-
.try is a very necessary industry. The qu-
antity that is produced in the country is 
very small and a very large amount of it is 
being imported. The Tarifr Commission 
having made the necessary enquiry have re-
commended that it needs protection. They 
bave made these recommendations on that 
haBis. 

The Bill has come to give effeet to the 
rcoommendations made by the Tariff com-
miMion. It is absolutely necessary that 
tbis important industry should be encourag-
ed and it should be protected from com-
petition from outside. With these words. 

I support this measure. I do not have much 
to say on this and take the time of the Houlle. 
r do not take any more time of the HoUM: 
even though you have given me so much 
time. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Tariff Com-
mission is a valuable institution which has 
built up over a period of years expertise, 
qualified staff and a rich tradition. But 
what I have been deeply concerned about 
during the last few years is that attempts 
have been made to denigrate the Tariff 
Commission and the Government has not 
cared to give due importance to it or even 
to defend it properly. The consequeoa: 
has been that, gradually, its importance is 
being reduced. Now that the imports are 
being allowed within the country to an in-
creased extent, ) beleive, the tariffs have 
acquired importance as an instrument of 
planned policy and, as a consequence to the 
changes in the economic situation, more and 
more importance will have to be to tariffs. 

Besides, the Administrative Reforms 
Commission has also recommended that 
the Tariff Commission should be given a 
different shape. I am surprised that like 
Nero the Administration Reforms com-
mission wants to demolish and recons-
truct. The fact is that they want the Com-
mission to be fe-named as the Commission 
Costs, Prices and Tariffs. The idea is that 
the functions of this Commission should 
be expanded. In my cpinion, there is DO 

need of abolition or anything of the kind . 
The Commission mayor may not be re-
named or chtistened. It makes little diffe-
rence by whatever name you call it. So 
long as rc·sc is a rose. by w]la1c\,cr n~mc 
you call it, it mllkes little diffen nce. But the 
main point is that the TariIT Commission's 
functions must increase. It should be allocat-
ed further duties so that its expertise is 
used to the greatest advantage in the interest 
of the nation. Before) go into the further 
functions which should be allocated to the 
Tariff Commission, I should like to make 
two or three points with regard to the Com-
mission's functioning so tliot its in'rortancc 
may increase, 

IS hrs. 

Fin>t1y, the Government's complaint 
is that the Tariff Commission takes a con-
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aidarable amount of time in giving its re-
port. 1 think, it is necessary that the Com-
mission should streamline its procedures 
and with the requisite staff-it can recruit 
additional staff, cost accountants, as DC-
eessary-it should see that its reports arc 
expedited. 

Secondly, in the determination of tbe 
price of any commodity, the Tariff Com-
mission must ensure that it provides for 
rehabilitation-of-machinery aUowanc:e. Many 
of the industries in the country have become 
rather old; particularly in the case of cotton 
and sugar, the machinery have become old 
and worn-out over a period of years. It 
is, therefore, necessary that, in calculating 
the fair price for any commodity that is 
referred to the Tariff Commission, rehabilita-
tion allowance in respect of machinery 
should be accounted for. Then, it should 
provide for a fair return on the capital em-
ployed; this is necessary to ensure that the 
industry develops properly and is enabled 
to plough back and re-invest the profits 
for expanding that industry. Thirdly, in 
an inflationary regime, it is necessary that 
the Tariff Commission also provides for 
what is known as 'escalation clause'. Tbis 
means that if the prices of raw materials 
or the various components that enter into 
the price of any commodity increase, in 
Chat elllmt the prices that are sanctioned by 
the Tariff Commission should automaticaJly 
iDlftllSe. These three factr.,. must be 
taken into account by the TarilT Commission 
aad then it would be able to arrive at prIccs 
which would be fair and reasonable. 

The Tariff Commission Review Com-
mittee stated that in imposing statutory 
control over prices, the Tariff Commission-
shall always be consulted. But at times 
what happens in that certain government 
department decides to impose certain pre-
determined price and having pre-dctermin-
cd the price, they say that because it would 
take time they would not refer the matter 
to the Tariff Commission but would ap-
point some ad I,oc departmental committee. 
That is a negation of the legitimate pro-
",,,se' with regard to the tradition that has 
been established that all matters with regard 
to price-fixation shall be referred to the 
Tariff Commission. If it goes to the Tariff 
Commission, being an expert body they 
would recommend fair prices, but the 

G~vernment, as J said, predetermine: the 
pnces aad then refer to some ad lIoc CDIII-
mittee which just makes II show as if it is 
recommending fair prices but actually 111-
n~cs at the conclusion concurring h:'OlIdly 
WIth the pre-detenninc:d prices. This is 
not correct, fair and proper, and in all cases 
of price-fixation, Government must ref"r 
the matter to the Tariff Commission which 
would indicate fair prices on the basis of 
its expert examination. . 

With regard to lhe function~ of t1e 
1 arilT Commission, I should like It' mnle 
two important points. Firstly, Ihe publIC 
sector ('nterPri~:cs have been hlnclilmir;S 
in a manner which is not conducive to 
efliciency '" herehy the cos," bave "nn 11'_ 

creasing all-roulJ(l; owing III higt. Ll"ts ' .. f 
operation, many l'f the puhlic sccwr enle-
prise. arc running in a loss. If those 
concerns arc to run cfliciently. it is imrcrb-
live, in the natiC1nLll inlen.'st, that their rriccJ", 
costs, should be properly controlled. end 
It is nccessary that there should he ",·h~.t 

I would call 'cost reduction vil!ilalloc 
studies'; coS! reduction vigilance stud,,! 
shoulrl be conductcu in resp<;et of all pub. 
lie seC"'r €nterrri>ls, and that <:lIn t-.., 
done by the Tariff Commission. 111", 
shOUld be an important function a,signed 
to this Commission and as a cOllS<quenCt, 
they could identifY and indicate the are~ 
of weakness in the public sector ente,-
prises, where those enterPrises arc losinr 
money. 

ISHRI K. N. TIWAJ\t 1l'/ mE CHA''']. 

These cost studies or cost reduction 
vigilance studies could be of ~t:Mt utility 
in ,mproving of the functioning and ell,-
ciency (,f public sector enterprise' nml m 
reducing the cost of operation Of thc>-c 
enterprises which would also result in 
imprnving their financial rerforml,nce an<l 
financial results and reullce their I<'s'<:s_ 
Besides, with regnrd 10 the determination 
('If the pricrs ('f puhlic sector cntcrrri:-.<.( 
prndl'cl', there also the fUIlCtion cOllll! ~c 
entrusted to the TarifT Ccn'mifl!oo.i()T! tf' ex:'. 
mine as tn whal ShNlid h,· Ihe fair rriers 
of the "I'Odl'CIS ",h'cll "rc rrOdl'Ced by 
the~e public undcrtoKinr-s. 11 these func-
tions with rceard to the examination of the 
costs and cxaminulion c'f the "rices of 
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products of public undertakings are taken 
uP by the Tariff Commission, I believe 
it could be a very important body, Ihe 
functioning of which would ensure 10 the 
benefit of the country and would con-
siderably assist in improving their Per-
formance. 

I would also suggest that the exer-
cises by the Planning Commission could 
benefit considerably if Ihe function 
was also allocated to the Tariff Commis-
sion in the sense that their studies of 
prices and costs in respect of selected 
industrial products should be taken up 
by the Planning Commission. It would 
also help the Government in evolving a 
rational policy in respect of the prices 
of industrial products, raw materials and 
intermediate goods. In our economy 
the prices of many commodities, parti-
cularly, industrial products, law malerials 
and intermediate goods arc in certain 
c:lses contrOlled or ralher determined 
by the Government of India. There the 
Planning Commission has a yoice. It 
also participate, in the exercise' and if 
it takes the a"istance of the Tariff COIll-
mission, I b~lieve this could assist consi-
derably in arriving at industrial prices 
which would be reasonable and fair not 
only to the industry but also to the con-
sumeTS because, in a democracy the inte-
rests of the consumer should be sovereign. 
That is something which this Government 
does not recognize. 

I would like to refer to another very 
IIllportant point. Although the Ministry 
of Company Affairs and Industrial Deve-
lopment may not be represented here now, 
I hope the Ministry here concerned would 
refer it to that Ministry. This is with 
regard to cost audit. It was recommend-
ed that the Company Law Department 
in prescribiltg cost audit should consult 
the Tariff Commission. 1 ·do not know 
if they have consulted. If not, they 
should consult them in future. The 
point that I am trying to make is that it 
is provided in the Companies Act that 
qualifications shaU Ix: prescribed for Char-
tered Accountants who might also under-
take cost audit. The Company Law De-
partment for the last 3 years or more than 
three years have not prescribed any quali-
fications. It is probably implied that 
M43LSS/69-1U. 

this audit should go to the Cost Accoun-
tants. The fact Is that the profession of 
Cost Accountants has not developed t(1 
that extent and as a consequence, what 
is happening is that the Managing Agency 
in certain cases Is finding Cost Accountants 
from their own group, setting them up 
as dummy cost accountants firms 
and allocating them the cost audit. The 
very purpose for which cost audit wa, 
established is thereby defeated. I 
am sounding a noto of warning that 
if the bIg firms or at least the established 
firms who are able to resist any pressure 
or influence by the managing directors 
or the directors are not appointed to under-
take cost audits, and only the large char-
tered accountant firms come into the 
picture, then I think the purpose of cost 
audit would be defeated, and it is for 
the Company Law Department to take 
notice of this warning and to prescribe 
the necessary qualifications. The CO" 
audit profession must come up. It i, 
in the country's interest. Any effort 
to prescribe to them such audits as they 
are not in a position to undertake satis-
factorily would only lead to the purpo,e 
u f cost audit being defeated. 

Coming to the sericulture industry. 
protection is necessary and it should be 
continued. But the progress that the 
sericulture industry has made during the 
past few years is not satisfactory. It i, 
slow and it is poor, and today it is known 
that the quality of the Indian cocoons 
silk is so poor that whereas one-sixth 
of the Japanese cocoon material is silk, 
in India, it is only one-fifteenth .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : (DIa-
mond Harbour) : Even less. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : Therefore, 
it is necessary that while the Tariff Com-
mission should definitely give protection, 
it should also see that the Ministry which 
is looking alter this sericulture industry 
makes efforts to improve the quality of 
Indian cocoons and that the serieullllrc 
industry is able to reach its consumma-
tion so that it is able to produce qualily 
products and that the quality of Indiall 
cocoons improves. and lO tbe extcnl lil4Jl 

protection belps it, I think it is mo.t 
welcome. 
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I bave indicated tbe various functions 

that sbould be allocated to the Tariff 
Commission and if tbat is done. I think 
that this expert body which is a national 
institution of importance would be of grea-
ter help and benefit to the country ; if in 
the exercises for in determining the Costs 
of commodities. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : It is 
a great protector of monopolists. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : Illi grellt po-
tentialities should in my opinion be pro-
perly utilised. Therefore. the Tariff 
Commission should be given its due 
importance. If the staff needs to be 
strengthened. then that should be done. 
If some cost accountants or chartered 
accountants have to be added to the 
staff of the Tarilf Commission that should 
also be done. The functions of the 
Tariff Commission should be enlarged 
so that as the ARC has recommended, 
it becomes in effect a commission on costs, 
prices and tariffs. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Cocoon-
do not produce tycoons, but th" tycoons 
have grown very well. 

15.14 hrs. 
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